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TI£ CDfRlPATIST IIfA IN ClWAMTI\£ POLITICS 

by 

Lawrenre D. 'lb:Jtpson 

The oorporatist idea is an ancient one in politics; it 
has its philsq>hical antecedents in Plato and Madriavelli. In 
this rentury, oorporatism has been very mudl discredited as an 
analytical perspective, CMing to its perjorative association in 
many minds with fascism. Yet a rerent grc:Ming interest in fas
cisn has been acx:mpan:ied by a revived cxnrem with the theory 
and practire of oorporatisn. Pericxlically social scientists 
find it necessary to rethink and reevaluate the conceptual tools 
they use. Although oorporatism has long been virtually purged 
fran the active lexi.oon of political expression, its potential 
resurrection as a valuable tool for c:x::Jll>arative analysis war
rants critical attention. 

The dictates of the c:x::Jll>arative nethod have generally 
stipulated that its advocates systematize the eno.tm:>us spectrum 

ll'Odern polity types. There exists today, as a consequence 
of this i.nperative, a myriad of c:x::Jll>arative typologies; these 
are based, for exanple, on the number of political parties, the 
style of political elite behavior, the nature of the class struc
tw:e, the type of political culture, or even the ~ of m:xi
ernization exhibited within eadl political entity.l To typolo
gize and taxonanize is often fruitful. Yet sudl attercpts at 
descriptive precision have, for the rrost part, degenerated into 
a prevail.in;J state of conceptual anarchy within the field of 
o:::nparative politics. Of explicit interest to this essay, for 
exanple, is the cx:rrplete failure of cxntetporary social scienre 
to produre a clear definition of fascism. Too often fascisn is 
nerely subsured within general disrussion of totalitarian or 
authorizarian regi.Ires, witho¢ due consideration of its own 
distinctive features . 

The cx:rrparative nethod perhaps has placed a mistakenly 
high priority on the pursuit of a systematic classification into 
nodern political systems. The scrutiny of grand t:henes and 
political processes may be equally inportant; it may be an ex
ercise leading to a richer, nore rewarding analysis of political 
reality. It is sanewhat in this vein of thinking that Sanruel 
Huntington prefaced his major oontribution to cx:rrparative poli
tics, Political. Order in Changing Societies: 
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The most important distinction among countries con
cerns not their form of government but their degree 
of government.2 {emphasis added] 

This essay prqx::>ses to explore the m:mner in which COX'-l 

poratism might be cxmsidered a central unifying theme that pe 
xreates a broad spectrum of the sttrly of cx::nparative politics. 
It has been argued that corporatism, as an analytic construct, 
may allow scholars a greater freedan to assanble an ext.rarely 
diverse variety of poll tical behavior and regiire types for ~ 
parati ve examination. ~reover, corporatism is being reoonsio 
ered as the rubric under which several critical issues and de
bates in the field, ger~rally cxmsidered too disparate to dis
cuss in any unified manner, can be gathered together for the 
first tirre. 

The purpose of this essay is to review the corporatist 
idea as it appears in cx::nparative politics writing, to ~ 
the variety of definitions of the oonoept that exist, and appr 
the thematic attributes of corporatisms as both an analytical 
concept and a ooncrete political phenanenon. As such, the ~ 
for this essay is a series of intense investigations of the ex: 
poratist idea as it illuminates the separate and diverse dis
cussions about fascism, develcprent and econanic dependency, 
demxratic pluralism, and the political behavior of the rrodenJ 
busiress firm. These investigations will be reflected upon iJ1 
a critique of the corporatist concept. In that critique, I wi 
propose the rejection of a corporatist fri'.ll'leW:>rk and defend 
need to use class analysis in cx::nparative political research. 

On Definitions of Corporatism 

'nle theory and practice of corporatism has taken many 
fo:nns in history. It has by no means been exclusively or nea: 
sarily associated with fascism, although Italian Fascism and 
Germ3n National Socialism were probably the first ex.anples of 
major attarpts to put corporatist thought into practice. A 
variety of interpretations of the concept have crept into the 
literature of cx::rcparative politics. An extraol:dinary variety 
theorists and ideologues have advocated a corporatist arrange:~ 
of society for reasons quite alien to reactionary ideology. 
Tl'Ese r~e, for exanple, 

.. . from such romantic~ organic theorists of the sta 
as Friedrich Schlegel~ Adam von MUller~ G.W. Fried~ 
Hegel and Rudolf Kjellen; to the pre-Marxist~ proto· 
socialists Sismondi~ Saint-Simon and Proudhon; to 
the Social Christian~ ethically traditionalist 
thought of Wilhelm von Ketteler~ Karl von Vogelsang, 
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the Mt::aoquis de Za Tour de Pin, Albert de Mun and, 
of course, Popes Leo XIII and Pius XI; to the 
fascist authoritarianism of Giuseppe Bottai, 
Guido Bortolotto, Giuseppe Papi and Franceso 
Vito; to the secular modernizing nationalism of 
a Mihail Manoilesco; to the ~dical (in the 
Frenah sense) bourgeois solidarism of Leon Duguit, 
Joseph-Paul Bonaour, Georges Renard and Emile 
Durkheim; to the mystical universalism of an ott
mar Spann; to the internationalist functionalism 
of Giuseppe de Michelis and David Mitrany; to the 
reactionary, pseudo-Catholic inte~lism of Charles 
Maurras, Oliviera Salazar, Marcello Caetano and 
Jean Brethe de Za Gressaye; to the technocratic 
procapitalist reformism of Walter Rathenau, Lord 
Xeynes and A.A. Berle, Jr. ; to the anticapitalist 
syndicalism of Georges Sorel, Sergio Paunzio, Ugo 
Spirito, Ednondo Rossoni, Enrico Corradini and 
Gregor Strasser; to the guild socialism of G. D.H. 
Cole, the early Harold Laskie, S.G. Hobson and 
Ramoro de Maetztu; to the cormrunitarianism or 
bourgeois soaialism of a Francois Perroux oP an 
Henri de Man--not to mention such contemporary 
advocates as Bernard Crick, W.H. Pepzty, Pierre 
Mendes-Prance and David Apter.3 

Corporatism has been advocated for a wide assortJnent of 
notives, each involving radically different structures of power 
and influence, benefiting quite distinct social classes, and 
praroting dianetrically cg;osite public policies. ~t crlvo
cates of co:rporatism, ~, agree on the ~si ty of an 
institutional relatiooship between ~ state, as a systan of 
decision-making, and its interest groups , as systans of popular 
representation. Differences arise out of the nature and purpose 
of such a relationship. 

Louis BaOOin, a French stl.rlent of co:rporatist theory, 
has described the confusing array of definitions as follcws: 

The army of corporatists is so disparate that one is 
led to think that the word, corporation, itself is 
like a Zabel placed on a whole batah of bottles 
which are then distributed among diverse produaers 
each of whom fills them with the drink of his 
choice. The conswner has to look carefully . 5 

OVer the years, oo:rporatism has roughly cane to mean an 
ideology or conception of society which sees the a::mmmity as 
<XllpOsed of econanic or f~.mctional groups, rather than as an 
amalgam of atani.stic individuals . Society, therefore , is seen 
as <XllpOsed of an organic whole of inter-related groups, 
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culminating in the state rather than beirg cx:u\X)Sed of cx::.upet 
i.nctividuals or contending social classes. Cbrporatism, there 
fore, is an "organic" theory of the state; it is perhaps the 
oldest theory of the state in existence. Within the corporat 
frarrework, the various functional ecxmani.c groups in society 
nust be brought into hanrony and thereby into direct collabor 
tion with the sta~, with the will of the state being ultimat 
decisive. In another ~ of speaking, corporatism is priv 
or capitalist ownership co~led with state direction or contr 

'l\t.e1tieth century corporatism has had its origins in t 
conservative Olristian reaction against the excessive individ 
ism pread'Ed throu:rhout Eurcpe following the French levolutio 
arxi the reaction against the rrechanistic-individualistic IOOde 
of thought ananat.i.n;} out of the Irrlustrial Revolution. As a 
result, corporatist thought has often been characterized as 
conservative and reactionary. It is, in essence, a pre-capit 
ist, anti-liberal roode of thou:rht; it would be incorrect, h:lw 
ever, to characterize corporatist thought as anti -technology. 
Nooetheless, corporatism has placed little ~is on indivi 
dualism, liberty, private property, cx::npetition, or markets, 
as does classical liberal thought. Instead, corp:>ratism sane 
fies tradition, hierarchy, order, stability, and the need foz 
cx::x::peration anong society's COip:aiE!llt parts, within a prevail 
ing spirit of "separate but e::JUa].. "7 

Recent efforts have been made to strip corporatisn of 
the perjorative conootations which have crept into political 
literature fran its historical association with fascism. Sch 
ars attarpting to reinter:pret definitions of authori tarianisn 
were the first to rescue corporatism fran its ideologically
botmded usages . Juan Linz, in his attatpt to synthesize the 
principal cx:nponents of the Spanish poll tical system was the 
first contenporary scholar to recognize and label oorporatiSJ 
as a distinct political fonn. 

According to Linz, authoritarian regi.rres are the poll t 
manifestation of a society <XIIFOsed of "l:im:i. ted pluralism," 8 
Wti.ch is his tenn for oorporatism. 

Authoritarian regimes are political systems with 
'Limited, not responsible potiticat pturatism; 
without etaborate and puiding ideotogies (but 
with distinctive mentalities); without intensive 
or extensive potiticat mobilization (except at 
some points in their devetopment); and in which 
a 'Leader (or occasionatty a smatt group) exer- · 
cises power within formerly itt-defined 'Limits 
but actuatty quite predictable ones .9 
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ng 1\,not.her cx::rmon interpretaticn of post-war ooxporatisn 
that it is a type of atavistic political behavior limited to 
Iberian Peninsula and Latin Arrerica. Howard Wiarda posits 

st the existence of a <XZ~patible enviroment for oorporatism within 
tre Iberic-Latin political culture. 

1y In the Lberic-Latin context corporatism found an even 
te more hospitable environment. In Spain the Falange 
1.6 provided some of the initial rationalizations for the 

Franco regime3 and white by this time the Falange as 
e a political movement and corporatism as an idelogy 
al- have been relegated to distinctly secondary roles 

in the Spanish system3 corporatist ideas and organi
zations stilt tie at the heart of the system of 
~r retations3 representation3 and the like. 
Portugal rem::zins the only openly and often proud 

.1- corporatist system e:J:tant3 the only one of the 
numeroua corporatist experiments initiated in the 
interwar period to have been carried to fruition-
though more recently corporatism in Portugal, has 
evolved in ways not altogether different from the 

i- SpaniBh system. In Brazil under Vargas the operative 
agencies of the Estado Novo and the structure of 
"labor re"lations3 social assistance3 and the like 
were aU patterned after the model of a corporatist 
state. In Ax'gentina3 Merico3 Chite3 the Dominican 
Republ-ic3 and elsewhere3 Bimilar foms of corpor
atist organization were attempted though in the 

·1- American context they seldom catted themselves 
by that nane. 10 

Wiarda argues that ooxporatisn, in its b.rocrlest sense , 
is part of the Iberic-Latin political culture stretch:inJ bade 
to the origins of the Iberic-Latin systems and E!Jiixldying a dcmi
nant foon of socio-political organization that is hierarchical, 
e litist, authoritarian, catlx>lic, pat:rim:>nialist and oorporatist 

.cal to its oore.ll 

In the latter half of this century, ooxporatisn has also 
cx:rre to be associated with central state planning. AOOrew 
Shcnfie1d has argued that: 

All pZanning of the modern capitalist type implies 
the acceptance of some measure of corporatism in 
political organization: that follows from basing 
the conduct of economic affairs on the deliberate 
decisions of organized groups of producers3 instead 
of leaving the outcome to the clash between indivi
dual competitors in the m::zrket.l2 

'!he essence of mXIem oorporatisn, in this context of 
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central state plarm:in], is private amership ooupled with sta 
oontrol. The objective of the oorporate state is to avoid <D 
frontaticns between business and labor, or between business aJ 
~t. Private CMnership is left undisturbed. The stra 
errployed is for governnent to enforce an ina:mas policy for al 
of the "functional groq>s," or oo.rparatians, within the scx::i.e 
while it calls for an inc:l:eased parbErshi.p beboleen the state 
all major producers. 

Instead of confrontation beween cl-asses or aggress• 
competition between economic groups • corporatism se 
to substitute t'M principle of social hamJony or Wl1 

through negotiation and direct cooperative intera 
anrmg business, labor and the state.l3 

To achieve this oollaboraticm the various industrial 
groups are made agencies of the state, or co-optsd wi. thin the 
apparatus of governrent. In the place of marlcet cx:mpetitian, 
oo.rparatism would substitute state control. OXJperati.cm JOJS 

replace catpetition, if not, cooperation ~ be CXliiiiBl'ded 
and inp:>sed by the state. 

Lately, several new definitions of corporatism have 
prqx:>sed. In a pioneering essay em oo.rparatism and poll tical! 
develqrnent, lbnald ~ and Lois wasserspring a~ · 
cperati.onalize the oonoept by the following definition: 

We consider any society which consists of stigmatized 
groups (segments) to be segmented. Segmented society, 
therefore, is the polar opposite of individualistic 
society--a society characterized by the apparent 
interchangeability of all inhabitants. The existence 
of social segmentation in our view produces corpora
tism in politics . A political system is corporatist 
in our sense to the extent that the major processes 
of politics-- participation, competitioni decision
making--folLow along corporation lines . 4 

RogcMski. and Wassersprin;J argue that oorporatism is a type of 
"primitive" political behavior which is exhibited in soc:i.etie 
which are both fully develcped and underdevelcped. 

Our individual empirical work leads us to suggest 
that, in geographical terms, egotistical corporatism 
has been the predominant type of political system 
in Latin America, white reciprocal corporatism has 
been the more conrnon corporatist political e:r:perience 
in Europe. 

More generally, egotistical corporatism tends 
to be empirically associated with the economically 
underdeveloped or 'developing' countries, whiLe the 
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possibility of change to a system of reciprocal 
i corporatism increases 11)£th more advanced economic 
m conditions. [errphasis added] 15 
L 
7, Perhaps the most inrx:Jvative att.errpt to operationalize 
md oonoept is that of Phi.liwe Sctmi.tter. In "Still the Cen-

of COrporatism?," Sctmi. tter attalpted to isolate fran the 
llrV'•n"':>n+- the various usages which have disguised rather than en-

Je its utility. The task is made all the nore difficult 1::¥ 
Fa that very rew regimes tcday, unlike the thirties, 
~ and prolrll.y advertise thEmselves as rorporatist. The 
m of Sctmi. tter' s efforts is the follav.i.ng working defini-

Having rejected a series of alternative usages of 
the concept of corporatism and expressed a preference 
for a more empirical,ly bounded specification ~Phich 
focuses on a set of relatively directly observable 
institutionally distinctive traits involving the 
actual practice of interest representation, it is 
noiP incunbent upon me to produce such a conceptual 

;1 specification: 

::> Corporatism can be defined as a system of interest 
representation in ~Phich the constituant units are 
organiaed into a limited number of singular, com
pulsory, noncompetitive, hierarchically ordered and 
functionally differentiated categories, recogniaed 
or licensed (if not created) by the state and 
granted a deliberate representational monopoly 
~~)£thin their respective categories in exchange 
for observing certain controls on their selection 
of leaders and articulation of demands and supports.l6 

Sclrnitter' s worlc on rorporatisrn, whether one accepts his 
definitioo or not, is without a Cbtbt the most definitive schol
arship on the subject within current c:mparative :p::>litics lit
erature . Scbni.tter is also the leading prq>agandist far the 
resurrection of the conoept for c:mparative :p::>litical analysis. 
'!his cursory survey af the variety of definitions of rorpora
tisrn is useful far delineating the major difficulties at harrl 
for anyone attenpting to use rorporatisrn as an analytical cx:m
struct. 

Corporatism and Fascism 

Right wing and reactionary regimes have often been iden
tified as rorporatist. Fascist regimes were the first to make 
any real rroves toward ronstructing full-fledged rorporatist 
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states. Italy was the first natioo to ~1 its oonstitut: 
with the ~ aim of engineering a oorporative state. Sha 
after 1933, m::>.reover, the 'lhird Reich officially began to cd 
tise itself as a Standestaat. No discussion of oorporatism 1 
therefore be exxtplete without a thorough examinatioo of fasd 

Th6re can be little doubt about the oontemporary 
relevance of fascism • . .• Nor can any but the parochial 
student of such !JJidely differ>ing fields as economics 
or> moder>n inte 'L'Lectua l histor>y diBITriss fascism as 
irr>elevant to his interests. For> the fascist re
gimes wer>e r>esponsible for> possibly warped and defec
tiveJ but undoubtedly real expet'iments !JJith a oentrol 
issue of pr>esent-day eoonomic debateJ eoonomic 
planning .. . l7 

The following discussion will atterrpt to shed light oo the s 
biotic relationship between fascism and cozporatism. 

One explanatioo of affinity for c:x:xrporatism aacng lea 
ing National Socialist ideologues is the rich tradi tioo of c 
poratist thought within GeDnan social philosophy. Ralph H. E 
identifies three distinct IroVeil'ents of corporatist thinking 
Ger:many up until 1933: Social Catholicism (Ketteler, Hitze, 
OVerCbrffer); Monarehical Socialism (Stoecket, Sdlaffle , Bis 
mark); and various corporative theories of a German Co'L'Lect1. 
Economy (Rathenau, z.DellenOOrff) • Even prior to 1870, there 
been strong affinity for the cozporative state in Gennany: 
Fichte ' s closed cx::tT~~ercial state, Adan Muller' s organic 
StandestaatJ Hegel ' s estates of civil society," or Karl Marl 
"Social Federalism. "18 

During the decade pt'ior> to 1933 •.. the Ger>man r>eadi 
public was offer>ed a profuse assortment of printed 
matet'ialJ mostly though not e:r:clusively of a scho'La1'1 
castJ the burden of which was to e:x:tol the vir>tues oj 
a Standestaat as contrasted with the shortcomings of 
the e:r:isting state and economy . Among the author>s 
of these works ther>e was 'Little agr>eement as to the 
precise shape of the new organization which they 
wished to see estab'LishedJ though they wer>e unanimoul 
in declaring that the early inaugur>ation of a Standi1 
Ornung represented Germany's only genuine hope of es· 
caping the disastrous consequences which would flow 
from an othel"!JJise insvitabl.e victor>y of Marxum pl'in· 
cip'Les of social organization .... Probab'Ly in no 
country has corporatist speculation been more abun
dant J more continuous J or more varied than in Ger>manj 

Other societies, such as Japan and Italy, fail to ha' 
similarly intense heritage of corporatist thought, although 
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m;:,vanents arose. 'lhus it is extrenely difficult to de
a political rulture argurent for the rise of fascism; i.e., 
there are cultural prec:orxlitions fran "*ridl fascism errerges 

the direct political result. raule sudl cxmdi.tiCI'lS may have 
an intx>rtant contributing factor to the ~al of Nazism, 

arguoont would be of little cxr~parati ve worth when applied 
Japan, Italy, Spain , Portugal or Latin Jlrnerica. 

'lhe above critique equally applies to definitions of 
lx>:rpc•raltis;m "*ridl attribute the cn1oept to a peculiar type of 

behavior emanating out of a oorporatist, Iberic-Latin 
envilXlli'Ilel1t. 

The intellectual. origins of oorporatism are predomi
nantty Ger-man~ Betgian~ French and Austrian~ and sec
ondarity and betatedty~ Engtish~ Itatian and Rumanian. 

m- Those who advocated corporatism in the Iberian and 
Latin American areas unabashedty and unashamedty im
ported their ideas from abroad.20 

r- any case, S.J. Woolf insists that oorporatism is an essential 
wen peruliar cultural dlaracteristics of all fascist societies.21 
n 

e 
had 

19 

~ a 

In order to clarify the oo1:poratist aspect of fascism, 
tis mandatory that various definitions of fascism be examined. 

As oonepicuous as the revival. of interest in fasoism~ 
i s t he tack of agreement about it. Ctose to a decade 
of schotarty discussion has yieUed nothing even approach
ing oonsenaus on the essential. characteristics of fas
oism as a generic phenomenon~ its causes~ or even which 
movements and regimes property deserve the 1-abet. In
deed~ there are about as many differing theories about 
fasoism as there are treatments of the subject. 22 

M:>st e>cperts readily actnit that they knc:M very little 
IPJUUI~ generic fascism, although there is a great deal of infer

about the various political syst:.errs generally dlaracter
as fascist. 

The difficu'tty about discussing any vague generati
zation as "fasoism" is that it is a term which has 
been abstracted from concrete historical. situations . . 
Certain regimes or movements~ in imitation of MUsso-
1-ini's Itaty where the term first beoame poputar~ 
have catted themselves or have been catted by others 
"fasoist" .... The first essential. would seem to be 
to speoify the particular regimes and movements 
to which atone the term "fascist" is~ by definition~ 
to be apptied.23 
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So far the JOOSt amibitious attenpt to arrive at a def 
tioo of fascism is that of the Gennan scholar, Ernst Nolte. 
Three Faces of Fascism , he argues that fascism is a specific 
characteristic of a very particular era in human history. I 
is applicable to no other time other than the inter-war peri 
of this century. 24 

Nolte has attatpted to devel~ a phenanerologi.cal def 
tion in which he describes fascism as neither anti-parlicmen 
ianism oor anti-Semitism, but anti-Marxism. 

Fascism is anti-~sm which seeks to destroy the 
enemy by the evoLvement of a radicaLLy opposed ana 
yet reLated ideoLogy and by the use of aLmost 
identicaL and yet typicaLLy modified methods aL
ways, however, within the unyieLding framework 
of nationaL seLf-assertion and autonomy. 25 

'Ihls definition makes the condition that without Marxism the 
can be no fascism . 

. . . fascism shouLd never be said to e:r:ist in the abser. 
of at Least the rudiments of an organization and pror; 
ganda comparable to those of ~sm.26 

Nolte's major o::mtribution to the cant:.enparary st\x1y 
fascism is his typology of fascist political systens in whic 
the goals of each regiire becxmes the dete:anin:ing factor in j 

classification • 

. . . it can be said at this point that this scale rangE 
from KBrrnUsm at the outer poLe as a national de
fense and deveZ.opment dictatorship, via Ital.ian. 
fascism, which was a deveZ.opment dictatorship and 
finaLLy a despotism of territoriaL conquest, to 
NationaL Social.ism, which stands simuZ.taneousZ.y for 
the dictatorship of nationaL restitution and the 
despotism of territoriaL conquest and wor ld saZ.vatio1 

While Nolte is quick to recognize the limitations of typo~ 
his fonnulation is useful in understanding the extent to wh: 
there can be varieties of fascist systems. By stressing thl 
epochal nature of the fascist phencmenon, his "WOtk is stult: 
ing in its inability to assess the possibilities of the ooni 
porary re-arezgenoe of fascist systems, as \>~ell as for its : 
applicability in cx:ntributing to the urrlerstarxling of curre1 

fonns of fascism. 

A. Jarres Gregor, perhaps the ITOSt z:ena.med American 
scholar of the subject, has posited the existence of three 
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~.a.::;:~.., candidate interpretations: 1) variants of the Marxist
interpretation; 2) the psydlOsoci.al interpretations 

Freud arrl Erich Frcmn; arrl 3) an interpretation that oon
-¥ ... v~"" of fascism as a product of delayed or thwarted develc::p-

28 Gregor argues that the Marxist interpretation has oon
~'Ut::.LcuJ.u:: accuracy 1 OOt the third interpretation iS growing in 

A starrlard ortrodax Marxist definition is that of Palne 
in which re describes fascism as the reactionary arrl cpenly 

~~ori c fonn of dictatorship of finance capitalism. 

The growth of fascism implies that the capitaLists 
are no longer able to assert their dictatorship with 
the old methods of parLiamentary gove1'n171ent and bour
geois derrocrocy. Even rrore than that; the methods 
of parliamentary govel'nment and boU1'geois democracy 
become a factor inhibiting the capitalists in their 
inte?'nal politics (st1'Uggle against the proletariat) 
ana extel'nal policy (s~gle for a new impel'ialistic 
division of the worldJ . 29 

Another variety of the Marxist definitioo is the fol lowing: 

lJ Fascism is a movement of the various strata of the 
petite boU1'geoisie and a part of the working class 
which has lost its class consciousness because of 
sustained unemployment. 

2) According to its class chal'acter, fascism is the 
domination of the most reactionary part of finance 
capital, whose domination is always identified by 
co11171unists with the highest imperiaList stage in 
the development of capitalism. 

3) The transition from the relatively liberal to 
the fascist forms of boU1'geois dictatorship is ef
fected in the face of the direct threat of a pro
letarian revolution. Fascism is the last despair
inp effort of the boU1'geois capitalist world to 
salvage itself from its inevitable downfall in the 
proletarian socialist revolution.30 

In The Theory of Capitalist Development, Paul M. SWeezy 
offers what has been oonsidered a starrlard neo-Marxist explan
ation of fascism. 

Every capitalist nation, in the pel'iod of imperial
ism, carries within it the seeds of fascism ... 
fascism is not an inevitable stage of capitalist 
development . Fascism arises only out of a situation 
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in which the structure of capital-ism has been serio; 
injured and yet not overthrown. Fascism is thereby 
characterized as a solution found for the contradic 
tions caused by the development of capitalism at a 
point of fundamental class equil-ibrium. This equil· 
brium is typified by a ruling-class unable to settll 
the crisis by ordinary means and a working class un• 
able to bring about a socialist revolution.31 

One of the ~fits of both the orthodox and the ne1 
Marxist definitions of fascisn is that they are ext.remaly l 
cit in their requirements. I feel that such explanations l 
mudl rrerit. In this vein, fascisn should be a tenn strict 
restricted to Germany under National Soci.alisn. I would f l 
Irore a:mfortable in classifying pre-war Italy arrl Japan as 
develcprental oorporatist regilres or develq:m:mtal authori 
dictatorships, rather than calling them fascist . G.M. Mad 
supports this point in "A New IDok at the Prd>le:n of 'Japa: 
Fascisn. ' "32 The Marxist definition requires that fascisn 
occurrenoa at a very advanoad stage of capitalist develc.pn 
whereas Italy and Japan were basically underdevelcprl socii 
in which authoritarian oorporatism was instituted for the ; 
pose of acoelerated devel.cprent. 

Fran the preoading definitions, it is difficult to 
mine the exact nature of the relationship of oorporatism b 
fascist political fonn. Hal Draper posits that the preble 
arises because oorporatisn is gena:"ally tllouJht of as beiri 
fascist theory, when historically it arose as a socialist 

Its main appeal to socialist thought ... was as a 
framework for the radical reform from above of capi 
ist society through what were thought of as "non
statist11 or non-political channels. It looked to 
a transformation of society not through a struggle 
for political power but through the assignment of 
social powers to autonomous economic bodies ... 
Some elements usually associated with corporatism 
go back very far in pre-Marxist socialist thought, 
partiaularly .. . Fourier ' s phaLanx, Cabet ' s Icaria 
and Robert OWen 's model factory . .. The first prophet 
of a full-fledged corporatism was Saint- Simon ... 
The conception of a new order built along the linea 
of a corporate society was one element in EdWard 
Bellamy's version of socialiem .. . Perhaps the classi 
statement of "sociaUst11 corporatism was expounded 
by Charles P. Steinmetz . In his America arrl the 
New Epoch (1916) 11socialism11 is a society where 
the giant corporations ... literally rule directly, 
having eschewed profit and embraced the goal of 
sheer efficiency . . . But the most massive corporatist 
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Draper argues that oorporati.sm has only an indirect, peri
..,!~cu relaticnship to fascism. Corporatism only enters the 

st world as the program to transfOilll fascism into socialism. 
~:>r{:or<:tti.sm is thus a direct and organic 0\lt:g'l:'CMt.h of non-Marxi.an 
8J1eories of soci.alisnrfran-above. 34 

Once having arisen in this way, fascist cor>poratism 
has a powerful, reactive impact on the sociaList move
ment itseLf. It attracted --sucked out toward itseLf, 
so to speak -- preciseLy those sociaList currents which 
feU their kinship to it. In the case of the Marquet 
group in the French SociaList Party and the MOsLey 
group in the British Labour Party, wings of the sociaL
ist movement sptit off to become fascists themseLves. 
But more significant were the currents which were 
attracted specificaUy by cor>poratism without going 
over to fascism. 

A hand of ideoLogical, sympathy to the Strasser 
wing of Nazism was stretched out by the not- insig
nificant tendency in the SociaL- Democracy ted by 
the German-Czech sociaL-democrat Wenzel, Jaksch . 
Bernard Shaw, the no. 2 architect of Fabianism, 
was enthusiasticatty pro-Statinist . . . In BeLgium, 
the sociatist party teader Henri de Man, who had 
made a great if now forgotten reputation as a 
"revisionist" offering a theoretical, aUernative 
to Marxism within the sociaList movement, wrote 
Corporatisne et Soci.alisrre in 1935 and tater be
came virtuatty a Nazi coLLaborator. LincoLn 
Steffans -- gtowed with ardor for both MUssotini 
and the apptication of the cor>porative idea to 
the u.s . . . 35 
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Ralph H. Bowen is also skeptical of the :inp:>rtanoo o 
oorporati ve thought to fascism. 

It is not easy to appraise t_he long-term signifia. 
of corporatism in German inteUectual history . Desp 
the efforts of some of its protagonists it has never 
oo1m1anded a large popular foUou>ing, and the generic 
ideal has never exerted demonstrably important in
fluence upon developments in public lCD.U or practical 
politics . 36 

Bc::Men furthenrore regards the Nazi organizaticn as 
achieving nothing rrore than a perversion of oorporatist sch 
prcp:>sed by the authors of oollective eroocrny, Walter Rathe 
an:i Richard von M:>ellendorff. 37 

In his attenpt to detennine the particular dlaracteJ::: 
tics of the fascist ecx:mcmy, S.J. W:x:>lf ~ the ar<JU'(e 
that fascist attenpts at oonstructing oorporati ve states we 
only bare skeletons of a type of soci.ali~frcm-above . 

. . . Corporatism served, u>ith varying degrees of effi
ciency, as a method of oontroUing the economy . For 
ultimately, it controlled not only the workers, but 
the industrialists . The public contract was probabl 
the most effective instrument of control. But the 
National Economic Chamber and the category groups in 
Germany, like the manufacturers ' guilds and industri 
control associations in Japan, extended state con
trol to every aspect of industrial and co1m1ercial 
activity, to a degree unheard of in capitalist 
countries except during the emergencies of the two 
world wars • • • in no sense was the fascist economy 
a ' planned ' economy ... Where it failed most signifi
cantly was in manpower planning ... in Germany it was 
a significant failure already before the war, attri
butable to the very nature of the machinery which 
worked against co-ordination at the highest level. 
Indeed, the bureaucratic machinery set up in the 
three countries (Germany, Italy and Japan), because 
of its personalistic character and its heaviness, 
worked against a fuUy rational, planned economy . 38 
[eriphasis added] 

A final definition of fascism is that \-thich oonsider 
the develcprental aspects of this fonn of political organiza 
Ludovioo Ganuccio argues that the paradigmatic fascism of 
Mussolini is an inl>ortant variant in a whole class of ideolo 
developed by political a:mm.mities undergoing rapid eoonani.c 
cha·· Je. Garruccio claims in L'IndustriaUzzione tra Naziona 
e Rivoluzione, that many societies rON undergoing eooncmic 
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~·11eJ.cprer1t manifest "fascistoid" traits. 39 

The proces~es involved, both economic and political, 
generate tens'l-on of such magnitude that they are more 
than frequently attended by violence and hyperbolic 
talk of violence, a pervasive sense of alienation 
among the displaced and status-threatened and ulti
mately a demand for a restoration of~ and order.40 

N. Kogan similarly argues that fascism is rrodern.41 
M:x:>re, Jr., and A.F.K. Organski also have cx:nsidered 

of fascism being a stage or route to advanced 
42 Albert Szymanksi argues that fascism is 

non-industrial than industrial phenatenon, an aryutent 
~ m::>st of the Marxist t:OOught oo the subject.43 

'1lle spect:l:un of definitions of fascism te00s to cx:nt>li
the issue of untangling the relatiooship of oorporatism 

fascist poll tical systems. Hal Draper' s eJCPlanatioo of the 
that corporatism plays in the progran of fascist regilres 

initiating socialisrn-f:ra&-above is valuable for the pw:poses 
this essay. If oorporatism can be seen as a tool of fascist 

•o::y.u.~o::,, rather than an equivalent of fascism , greater possibili
exi.st for the OCiloept's use in ~ative political anal-

'1lle ~ of Garru:::ci.o, Barri.n:Jton M:lore, Jr. , and 
a,rn;o,nc:ld on the develq:mental nature of fascism are the first 

efforts to release the a:moept of oorporatism fran its 
•:!riOri:tti.ve cxmnotations. In my opinion the "devel.c.ptental 

described by these autrors ought to be identified as 
distinctive ard particular strain of corporatism. '1lle term 

fascism" ought to be strictly reserved for the GeJ:man eJCperi
If this distinction can be made, oorporatism may be 

-·'""'"""'.n with greater eJCPlanatory value as an analytical cxn-
• Corporatism would then be defined as a particular type 

poll tical and institutional response to a wide variety of 
· talist crises. Crises of crlvanced capitalism may evoke a 

.>Q.L ....... ,..;u.~.cu. set of specific oorporatists respcnses, whereas 
of delayed capitalist develcprent may require an entirely 

•Ltt•er~:mt type of oorporative resolution. 

'1lle major goal of oontatporary social science in the 
quarter century has been to assess fran a ~ati ve and 

'"""' ....... '""' ..... perspective the prospects for freedan, rationality, 
progress in a rrodemizing world. A central factor 

to the grcMt:h of ~ative politics has been the 
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vital need to analyze political behavior in developing soc 
CorlsEquently, one of the crucial debates in the field cx:mc 
the nature and direction of political develq;:mant. 

Catparative politics literature has been saturated 
the view that political roodernization is sCJ'IlehcM synonym::>u 
the evolution of dalxx:ratically representative institution 
It has thereby been asserted that interest groop zocbilizat 
the grcMt.h of well-artirul.ated and demx:ratically cx:Jttletit 
poll tical parties, and an increased partici.paticn of the I'll 

in political life are inportant indioes of political devel 
political sophistication, and political stability. Author 
politics, l'x:Mever, have rarely been <nlSidered anything ot 
than the manifestation of poll tical underdevelq;:mant, poli 
stagnation, or warped prooesses of political develq;:mant. 
ci.st or corporatist regimes have sel:d:rn been regarded as s 
or even viable agents of develq;:mant. 44 

Ore of the IlDSt influential wo.rks an the sociology 
m::dernization is Barrington M'Jore' s SociaL Origins of Dici 
ship and Democracy . SociaL Origins is of particular .inp:lr 
since it is virtually the only well-elaborated Marxist wor 
the poll tics of develq:nent outside of the literature oo i 
ialism. z.t:>reover, SociaL Origins is the first theoretical 
to postulate the possibility of an alternative "route" to 
nodern world other than capitalism or socialism. M'Jore io 
fies this alternative as "revoluticn fran above, n or fasc:i 

'nle primary task uOOert.aken by SociaL Origins is th 
explanation of changes in political arrangemants which ace 
the transformation of agrarian states into nDdem industri 
states. 'nle main thesis is organized arol100 three distinc 
routes to develq;:mant, each rulminating in one of three sc 
tal political out.a::rres: Westem Dem:>crac:y, Fascism, and Cc 
nist dictatorship. 'nle seoond route, "National Capitalisn 
is therefore relevant to this essay. 

Gc:rvernmants initiating revolutions-fran-above, it i 
argued, are cmposed of a cxmrercial bourgeoisie OOdi.cateC 
capitalist a::rmerci.alizatian and i.OOustrializaticn, but su 
efforts are resisted by a peasantry and portions of the ar 
tocrac:y wm are hesitant to a~t changes in the old orde 
In order for noder:nizatian to oocur, vis-a ... Vis capitalist 
velc.pnent, it bea::rres rnandatoxy that the bourgeoisie set u 
autharitatian state-apparatus to impose develcprent. '!be 
is organized to pran::>te capitalist industrializaticn in th 
folJ..a.ring manner: 

1) by centraLizing and rationaLizing the poLitic 
order; 
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2) creating "a sufficiently powerful military 
maahine to be able to make the wishes . . . of the rulers 
feZt in the arena of international politics;" and, 

3) promoting the spread of national identification 
and modern skills to the entire population. 46 

~ has called this nnde of develcptent the "aut:OOri
a::mservative" or the "reactionary capitalist" route in 

to illuninate the mandatory ooercive strategy involved. 

Where the revolution-from-above/class-coalition 
succeeds in establishing itself, there has followed a 
period of conservative and even authoritarian govern
ment . . . . These authoritarian governments acquired some 
democratic features . . . . Their history may be punc
tuated with attempts to extend democraay . .. Eventually 
the door to fascist regimes was opened by the failure 
of these demoaracies to aope with the severe problems 
of the day and reluctance to bring about fundanental 
structural changes . One factor, but only one, in 
the social anatomy of these governments has been the 
retention of a very substantial share of political 
power by the landed elite, due to the absence of a 
revolutionary breakthrough by the peasants in aombi
nation with urban strota. 41 

Moore suggests t:h.rcx.Jghout the bock that ":reactiooary 
talist" develqment might be applicable to Italy , Spain, 

, Hungary, Rllnani.a and mudl of Latin llmeri.ca, as 'Nell as 
his principle ex<mples: Gennany and Japan. Critics, l'lcM-

, ooject to Moore ' s insistence oo a:nnecting "reacti.ooary 
" develc:pnent to "fascist" outbursts that tNeJ:e prob

world-historically specific cx:x::urrenoes.48 'l11eda R. Skoc
argues that Moore assigns an unrealistically inportant 
tical role to landed upper classes and thereby syst.ematically 

II'Idf:~ate!S the ability of burea'IC:'atic and military elites to 
simil arly regardless of their different class backgrounds.49 

'!he m:>st glaring deficiency in Social Origins is the lack 
an inter-societal or global perspective to its class analysis 
develcprent. '!he theoretical variables whidl ~uses are 

='-'.LU::>.Lvely intrasoci.al structures and processes. 

The ubiquitous 'motor of change' is the 'ao1m1ercial 
impulse' .... Varieties of ultimate political outcomes 
of the moderniaation process are explained by a combi
nation of the strength of the 'c01m1ereial impulse 1 

and the type of class structure through which its 
efforts are channeled.50 
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What is ladd.ng in Mx>re' s thesis is a full CCl'lSiderat 
of the inpact of foreign pressures on the process of noderniz; 
tion. 

National economic modernization . .. cannot be assumed 
Its rate~ and indeed the very possibility of its OCOUP• 
renee~ are determined by international political-eco
nomic conditions . Revolutions from above or below 
are not only (or perhaps even primarily) responses 
to intra-societal developments. Possibilities for 
continued industrialization and/or democratization 
in the wake of "bOUPgeois revolutions" are in part 
determined by international relationships and con
ditions~ as are needs and opportunities for "fascist" 
military aggression.51 [emphasis added) 

In this vein, much of the current debate en the nature 
of delrelcprent has lately focused on the question of dependen 
or the a:msequences of inperialism for "late-trodemizing" soo 
eties. Many Marxist works en dependency and neo-oolcnialism 
are especially insightful in their analysis of nodernizaticn 
a ~tieth-oentucy ~rld context. Very fEM, hc:Mever, offer 
proposals for the effective eZimination of dependency, or ~ 
the arcelioration of its conditions. 

'1lle literature on dependency is rich with a variety of 
explanations of the nature and causes of underdevelcprent. fol 

tinational oorporations have often been identified as the pr~ 
agent of neo-cx:>lonial dependency. 52 There exist oonsequentl~ 
several a:tpirical stu:ties of the functicnal relatiooship be~ 
me involvenent in develq:>ing nations ani the arergenoe of ex 
p:>ratism.53 

Explanations for the oorporatist syndrate in urrlerdev.: 
societies are generally two-fold. Delayed develcprent ~ 
ately implies that there are late-starters in the develq:men1 
process who, in order to catch up, have to absorb, assimilaq 
and rapidly adqlt i.nnolrations already generated by their foq 
runners. Corporatist- style politics and eooncxni.c cx:>ntrols ol 
have to be used to achieve these goals. 

Many dependency theorists link Cleperl&mt relations in 
international sphere to the rise of oorporatist-authoritariaJ 
regimes in the darestic settin:]. '1lle latin Arrerican nations t 

Brazil, Argentina, Chile, and Peru are amronly offered as p: 
mary ex.c~tples of this syrrlrare, with m:>st of the remaining m 
tary regines in Central and SOuth Jlm::ll'ica as supporting evi
denoe .54 

The penetration of foreign capital in the periphery i 
said to prOITOke an early period of regressive cx::mtercializat 
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agriculture. 'lhe political effect of this is the oentrali-
of pc:wer in the state out of necessity to assure cxmtinued 

Cl'::J.L.L..,, ..... tural productivity. '!be dependency on foreign investment 
early prooess of industrialization and foreign involve-

in financial institutions which manipulate dc.nesti.c savings 
to debilitate the sense of natiooal unity and purpose of 

entrepreneurial sectors. BarriD:Jt.on Mxlre described 
predicanent as the existence of a weak "o:mnercial im- · 
."55 

One of the critical issues within dependency theory is 
td-lo,f-h<:>>" developrent occurs , and under what COJ'¥titions. 

uw•ut:..~- Frank is the l.eadin:J spc:itesnan of the axgunent that 
ne::>-coJJ::>ru.a.L ec:x:manic relations cause stagnation instead of 

Frank's thesis is stmnarized in an often <::NeXWorlted 
"the devel.cprent of underdevelcprent. "56 Q)rporatism, 

~<X>l:'dUlQ to Frank, is the political service of indigenous 
classes, who are the local political agents of the 

world a:11plex. Deperdency and corporatist 
O..V.L.L I...L....a.L regines do not a:ntribute to capitalist devel..c:.plent 

any kind, but instecrl pranote stagnaticn. 

'lhe Brazilian poll tical ec:x:manist, Fernando Henrique 
cat"da:;o, is perhaps the ally latin Anerican dependency theorist 

t'Y"\r"""""'~ the possibility of actual capitalist develq:rnent 
an envirament that is essentially deperdent. Fran an 

C>IICL.LV:3.L::> heavily clram fran the Brazilian~~ cardoso 
prclPQ!;es the notion of "associated-dependent developrent" as a 
"""''~ ........ .1:-' ........... of the nature of the alliance between the Brazilian 
.. a ........... J.Q..L bourgeoisie and intemational capitalism. 'lbis associ

suggests that capitalist developrent dces indeed take 
, albeit at a very l.CM level , within the underdevelcprent 

syn,arare . 58 

Corporatism has also been suggested as a progran for re
zing a society for the purpose of rapid natiooal iOOepen

developrent. My a.m research on the relaticnship be~ 
multinational corporations and the state in Zaire has led to 
tre hypothesis that corporatism is a fonn of a:nscious poll tical 
organization by a national bourgeoisie intent on achieving auton
arous, independent industrializaticn. '1hus I have maintained 
that a co:rporatist-develqmental dictatorship which uses a policy 
which I have teimed "develq:rnental fascism" or"autax:m:>us-associ
ated devel.cprent" E!l'llarges in a dependent ecx:n:my W\en the state 

a concerted effort to eliminate or ameliorate the cx:ndi.
tions of its dependent status. ~le I have found the notion 
of "associated-dependent develq:rnent" useful, I reject cardosa's 
solidarity with other dependentistas in enphasizing the inp:>r
tanoe of external cont:t'Ol, or daninatioo vis-a-vis aomprador 
classes. Such a stance denies the possibility of ever initiating 
a truly nationally-controlled process of aut.oocm::Jus industriali-
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zation. While dependentistas fear the authoritarian politica 
rredi.um of 11 associated dependent develcprent" , authoritarian 
corporatism may be the vecy prerequisite for rapid national 
develq:m:mt in any seeni.ngly autonc:m:>us manner within the con· 
text of an international marlcet c:bninated by gld:>al capitalis 
Because of capitalism' s world scale' dares tic repression am 
corporative reorganization may be the inperative requisites f' 
adrieving a significant degree of meaningful autonc:lln.ls natiOJ 
capitalist develcprent in the 20th a=ntury. Much of this arg1 
rrent is based on the premise that a capitalist stage may be m 
datocy before nost societies in the 'lhird World can ever l'qle 
achieve the rudimentary fourxlatioos on which to construct a v. 
able socialist society. 11Autoncm:>us-associated develqm:mt" : 
one program of a corporatist nature in which the aim is to re 
strict the above process in favor of "natiooalist-capitalism.J 

I have prq>osed in my CMn research that the principle 
roots of underdevelcprent lie :furrlanentally in the process of 
class fonnation in newly irxlustrializin;J natioos. Capitalist 
develcprent can am does take place depending on the size' un: 
and effective organization of the national bourgeoisie. 'nle 1 

effective manner in which to achieve the requisites (of rapic 
industrial developrent) seem to IX>int to the necessity of ere· 
ating a corporatist state structure. 

A general hypothesis of the relationship of coxparatis 
to capitalist developrent which is close to my CMn notion of 
11 autonarous-associated develcprent" has been devel~ by 
Philippe Sclmitter. State corporatism is the tenn he uses to 
identify the poll tical phenarenon \\hich is the result of nat
ional attarpts to eliminate erorx:mic dependency. 

As a maCTO-hypothesis, I suggest that the aorpor
atization of interest representation is related to 
certain basic imperatives of needs of capitalism to 
reproduce the conditions for its e:dstenae and con
tinually to accumulate further resources. Differences 
in the specific nature of these imperatives or needs 
at different stages in the institutional development 
and international context of capitalism, especially 
as they affect the pattern of conflicting class 
interests, aaaount for the difference in origins 
between the societal and state forms of corporatism. 59 

According to Sclmitter, the determinative factors for state 
corporatism rests in a structural conduciveness generated by 
delayed, dependent capitalist develcprent and "nan-hegeronic 
class relations. "60 State corporatism is alm::>st identical to 
Barrington Mx>re' s "reactionary capitalism. "61 
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In 1936, the RI.Jnanian political ecorx:m:i.st, Mihail Manoi
, wrote a futuresque essay stating that cozporatism had its 

•ar'l-B'"' d ' et1'e in the internatiooal system of unequal exchange.62 
Le Siecle du Corpor-ati sme , Manoilesco, 

... not only advanced hi s cosmic predict i on about t he 
c ineluctabZe f utU1'e of corpo1'atism, but he supported 
~ his position with a complex, if schemat ic, al'gument--

elements of which a1'e strikingly modern.63 
1-

l:o Mihail Manoilesco is perhaps the -world's first dependency 
· as a doctrinaire advocate of the corporate state, hc:M-

3 , he i s rigorously anti-Marxist in his analysis. Many sdlol-
, such as Sanir 1lmin and Arghiri Emnanuel have attributed 

to the o::nli. tions of unequal exchange between na
lesco was c:onamled, as carooso, with state re-

.VlJ:;)I...LI..I'-''-l.U U and nati.ooal develq:ment within the CXll'lStraints Of 
system of ecx:>rnnic inequality. Manoilesco's writing is 

a,J:1eretc)re extremely relevant for present day discussions of 
t:y , poll tical behavior arourrl the -world. 64 
:>st 

Manoilesco asserted in his treatise that a corporative 
'-'-YaiLL.c.c•<-L.uu of the state was both progressive and realistic, 

the revival of any catholic or medieval practi.oes 
l:>UI..a.cu. organization. Be argued that the inperative foroes 

to the i.r¥::reased corporatization of the -world were to 
found in the prd:>lems of the political ea:mcray of his ti.Jna. 

specif ically, corporatism filrls its inpeb.ls in the nature 
a.mershi.p, production, and distribution of capitalism, it-

He argued that cozporati.sm would eventually beoc.rre a 
Jermarlell1t institutional fonn, p.rovi.nJ its superiority to both 
~'-'- '-'CLL.I.::>~u and socialism. Corporatism is rot intrinsically 
"""', ......... c:u to any social class or even to the maintenance of the 

quo , as it is a political fODll capable of subduing~ 
........ ....._cu. interests to overriding national goals and eventually 

transfomri.ng the capitalist basis of society itsel£.65 

Corporatism, as Mazx)ilesco understood and advocated it, 
a political response of a national nature to the partirular 

?rooes;s of restructuring the world political econany. '1he dcmi
causes of this response, therefore, lie in the unequal 

.................. , ,..., between nations , rather than antagonisms between 
sea wi. thin national l:lo.mdaries . Acoording to Manoileso:>, 

... the dynamic element in this process of wor ld economic 
ti'anBformation consists of a 1'adical "national" demand 
for the ztest1'UCtU1'ing of the international divi si on 
of labor and its di stl'ibution benef its . Pel'ipheral 
capitalist nations al'e becoming inc1'easing1-y aware of 
the dispal'ity in returns gene1'ated by thBi1' exchange 
of row matel'iats and foodstuffs fo1' t he manufactul'ed 
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goods produced by the advanced, earUer developing 
economies and are beginning to implement new national 
economic policies, especially ones aiming at import
substituting industrialization and control of foreign 
trade . . . In essence and embryo, Manoilesco anticipated 
the general argwnents and even many of the specific 
points of what wenty years later came to be knot.m 
as the ECLA doctrine or, even later, the UNCTAD posi
tion.66 

The cx::npound changes in the international political 
eooncmy and its systan of international political relations pre 
vided the foundations for Manoilesco's ideology of defensive, 
nationalistic JTOdenlization-frcm-above. 

Each national unit, each state, must henceforth 
act as its own agent in its own interests and with 
its own resources, bargaining continually for sur
vival and self-advantage in a dangerous and unstably 
equiUbriated international system .... As a consequence 
of these new tensions between centrol and peripheral 
capitalisms and between all autarchioally-minded 
nation states, the twentieth century would impose 
new conceptions of justice and forms of poLitical 
organization.67 

National solidarity arrl "de-capitalization ,"68 urrler an 
institutional fonn of state corporatism, were what Manoilesco 
sicpaled as " lea imperatifs du Vingtieme Siecle . "69 

La multipLication des fonctions ~conomiques, de 
culture intellectuelle et sociale deL' Etat et la 
pluralitJ des sources du pouvoir public cr~ent une 
nouvelle fonction (o~ elles donnent de l 'ampleur a 
une fonction dJja existante sous une forme embryonnair) 
que est la fonction d 'arbitroge et de coordination de 
toutes lea activites nationales .. . Les imperatifs dU 
temps present obUgent l 'etat a lea voir; ils l 'obligent 
meme a les solutionner. Et ils font de l 'Etat le 
plus actif et le plus sollicite des arbitrea . .. L'Etat 
doit en avoir . Il doit prevenir les conflits d ' interets 
doit avoir l 'initiative de toutes les dispositions 
d 'ordre generale, qui faciliteront la coordination 
des activitJs nationales . L'initiative devint une 
fonction nouvelle inconnue par l 'Etat individualiste 
et embrossant toutes lea manifestations de la vie 
nationale . L' initiative economique n 'est qu'un 
aspect particular de l 'initiative conrne fonction 
generale de l 'Etat .?O 
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Manoilesoo thus advocated an increased authority of the 
state to neet these i.nperatives. 

Le programme nationate~ ainsi que son activitJ 
courante~ rectament de t'etat tes devoirs pe~anents 
suivants: 

1. De reconnaitre a tout moment tes exigences 
nationates 

2. D'Jtabtir une "hierarchie du rooment" en 
correlation avec ta hierarchie perrnanante de ces 
exigencesj 

3. De diriger t 'activite de ta nation pour 
satisfaire J ces en coordOnnant tes activitJs 
particutieres et en concitiant tes interets 
divergeants. 

While Maroilesoo' s predictions of "t 'epoque du corporati81TI" 
are virtually obscure anteoodents to rrodern dependency theory, 
they add refreshing insight to discussions of delayed capital-
ist develq:rrent. COrporatism, or militant national deve]..cptent, 
accx:>rdi.Ixj to Manoilesoo, is the sote solution to ea:n:mic depen
dency. It is surprising row many of his ideas are reverberated 
in the argunalts of cardoso, whose analysis of dependent develq>
mant I cx::osider to be the nost penetrating arrong the many ver
sions of dependencia theory. ~ ideas of both m:m ooght to be 
carefully scrutinized for their relevance in the assessnent of 
present conditions of capitalist develq:nent. Clearly oorpora
tism, and its relation to develc:prent and dependency, warrants 
the attention of cx:ntenporary social scientists critical ta.1ard 
the prevailing views on underdevelq:m:mt and neo-oolonialism. 
Manoilesoo' s predictions of a:>rporatization on a world scale, 
nnreover, is an interesting analysis of rrodern trends wj thin the 
gl.OOal capitalist system which is growing in interest and war
rants enpirical research. 

Corporatism and Deroocratic Pluralism 

The paradigm of interest group politics which has a:m
pletely dcrninated the discipline of North .Anerican political 
science is dercocratic pluralism. As a consequence, c:x:rtparative 
politics research has often been imbued with atterrpts to awly 
pluralism to cross-cultural analyses of both rrodern and develcp
ing dercocrac::ies. The presupposition that stable and effective 
darocracy is dependent on an integrated political a:mnun:ity and 
a widespread oonsensus on the legitimacy of that political 
system is the foundation of pluralist theory. 

Pluralist theorists, like David Trunan, Rebert Dahl, V. 
0 . I<ey, et at., indicate that cxmsensus on legitimacy can best 
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be adri.eved by "nultiple net:berships" in a nU'!Der of groq>s. 72 
While groups ' divisions are irrportant, m.lltiple rretilerships will 
reduce tension, preventing an oligarchical majority fran l.ntx>s
ing its rule on a minority. While perfect hanogenei ty can rarel 
be achieved in any society, too much division, or social cleavag 
ing, can be harmful to derocratic stability. 73 Conflict theor
ists, such as lewis Coser, argue that the existence of oonflict 
is good for dem:x::racy since it results in a balance-of-power 
oonsensus that prevents divisions deepening along any one axis. 7 
Sey!rour M. Lipset indicates that "the chances for stable dem::>
cracy are enhanced by the extent that groups arx1 individuals hav 
a m.nber of cross-cutting, politically relevant affiliations. •75 
Dahl argues that social cleavages will inevitably occur in 
society, but these cx:nflicts can be bridJed by cross-cutting the 
cleavages by me:ri::lershi.ps in nultiple groups and voluntary assoc
iations. 76 While cross-o.Itti.ng cleavages are beneficial to dem::l 
cratic stability, mutually-reinforcing social cleavages are gen
erally oonsidered dangerous. H . Eckstein argues nonetheless 
that a balance of disparate elements is required for effective 
derocracy. 

Government democracy wil'L tend to be stable only if 
it is a significant extent irrrpure. 77 [sq;ilasis aaErl] 

A significant lll.l1'ber of scholars have disoovered that 
pluralism, and its CCI'lcani.tant liberal dem:x:ratic regime-type, 
is of little utility in describing the structure and behavior 
of interest groups systems in CCI'lt.enporary develcp.ing polities, 
or even in explaining the practices of a great many advanced 
industrialized societies. 78 A major paradox to the pluralist 
thesis has been the experience of the smaller European dem::>cra
cies, such as Holland and Belgium. Rather than harboring cross
cutting cleavages, these societies display praninent am deeply 
ingrained, nutually reinforcing social cleavages - the hal:bin
ger of derocratic instability . Both nations, nooetheless can 
be considered to be arrong the nost stable dem:x:racies in the 
\.'.Urld; nore so than either the U. K. or the U.S . 

Arend Li jphart has attenpted to acoount for this awarent 
paradox by prqx:>sing a major theoretical anendnent to pluralist 
theory based on the Dutch experience which he labels "cx:nsocia
tional darocracy. "79 Lijphart ' s cx:nsoc:i.ational arrendrnent to 
pluralism has also been applied to Belgium; by Val Iorwin80 and 
Derek Urwin; 81 to Switzerland, by Jurg Steiner82 and Jares 
rxtnn; 83 and to Austria, by JUrg Steiner84 arrl G. Bingham PCM
ell.85 

The essence of oonsociational derocracy i s elite acxx:.no
dation to threats of instability arising fran the severe cleav
ages within the many "families spirituel'Les" of these socie
ties. 86 Lijphart states that elite aoocm:xlative behavior 
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ra;rui.res the follaring rules: 1) the ~t to disagree, 
2) sunmit diplanacy am::mg elite representatives of the various 
cleavage groups, 3) prcportional representation of all groups, 
4) the depoliticization of issues sensitive to any cleavage 
group, 5) secrecy and 6) an acceptance of the goverrment' s right 
to govern. 87 

Few scholars have prcposed an alternative to the plural
ist rrodel of interest ~tate relations. 

Most of them merely mourn the passing or degenerotion 
of pluralism and either advocate its return3 i ts replace
ment with some more formaZistic3 authoritative (if not 
authoritarian) "juridical democracy" or its periodic 
bouleversement by spontaneous ·social movements. 

In many minds, the oonsociaticnal arrendrrent is just as 
deficient as pluralism in eJ<plaining poll tical behavior in ad
vanced industrial societies. 

Co:rporatism has been offered as a far llX)re acrurate de
scription of interest group representation in a large nunber of 
countries , such as the Netherlands,89 SWitzerland,90 SWeden,91 
Norway,92 Denmark,93 Austria,94 and Mexioo,95 not to n:ention 
the significantly less-dem::x::ratic political systans of Greeae,96 
Portuga1,97 Orile,98 Brazil,99 Peru,lOO Spain,lOl and Yugo- · 
s lavia. l02 In fact, many of the tedmiques and requisites de
scribed belCM by Li.jphart as c:xnsociational behavior in The 
Politics of Accorm10dation 'WOuld be llX)re awropriately temed 
1100l:poratist. 11 

Successful accommodation by the bloc leaders re
quires a high degree of flexibiUty. They have to be 
able to make concessions and to arrive at pragmatic 
compromises even when religious and ideological 
values are at stake. The process of accommodation 
must3 therefore3 be shielded from publicity. The 
leaders' moves in negotiations among the blocs must 
be carefully insulated from the knowledge of the rank 
and fite. Because ... an "inform:z.tion gap" is desirable 
secrecy is the most important rule.l03 

Manoilesoo called the type of corporatism which 'WOuld 
anerge in advanced industrial societies 11 corporatisme subo1'
donne . 11 104 Portuguese oorporati ve theorists have labelled 
this corporativismo de associa;ao , or societal corporatism. lOS 
I t is argued that societal corporatism is the cono::mni.tant 
political cx:nponent of very advanced capitalism and its inter
nal irrperatives to reproduce the conditions for its existence. 
Like state corporatism, v.hidl is a respcnse to the inp=ratives 
of overa:xni.ng underdevelcprent, societal oo.rporatism is a 
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political att:errpt to resolve the a:rttradictions within the capi
talist system by reforming capitalism fran within . 106 

Societal corporatism is found embedded in political 
systems IJJith :relative autonomous, multilayered terri
torial units; open, competitive electoral processes 
and party systems; ideologically varied, coalitionally 
based executive authority--even IJJith highly "layered" 
oro "pilla:roed" political subculturoes . .. Societal co:ro
po:roatism appea:ros to be the concotmritant, if not in
eluctable, component of postlibe:roal, advanced capital
ist, organized demoe:roatic welfa:roe state . . . 107 

The first major theorist-eooncmist to perceive the cxmi.ng 
irrq;leratives of ITOdem capitalism and link them systanatically 
to corporatism was Jolm Maynard Keynes. It is therefore inter
esting that in The End of Laissez-Pai:roe, !J::>rd Keynes advocated 
a policy re"\//lution for ~ the t:edmiques of capitalism, 
the essence of which is a striking presage of societal oorpora
tism.l08 

I believe that in many cases the ideal size foro the 
unit of control and organization lies somewhe:roe betl.Jeen 
the individual and the modern state . I suggest, the:roe
fo:roe, that progress lies in the growth and :recognition 
of semi-autonomous bodies IJJithin the state -- bodies 
whose ci'i te:roion of action IJJi thin their own fie Zd is 
solely the public good as they understand it and f:room 
whose delibe:roations motives of private adVantage a:roe 
excluded, though some place it may still be necessa:roy 
to leave, until the ambit of men 's altruism grows 
wider, to the separate advantage of particula:ro groups, 
classes, oro faculties -- bodies which in their o:rodi
na:roy cou:rose of affairs a:roe mainly autonomous IJJithin 
their prescribed limitations, but are subject in 
the last resort to the sovereignty of democracy e:r:
p:roessed through pa:roliament. I propose a :return, it 
may be said, towa:rods medieval conceptions of sepa:roate 
autonomies .l09 

P. Sdmri. tter has explained the :inpetus for societal 
oorporatism in the follCMing manner : 

... the mo:roe the modern state comes to se:rove as the 
indispensable and authoritative guarantor of capital
ism by expanding its :regulative and integrative tasks, 
the mo:roe it finds that it needs the professional e:r:
pe:rotise, specialized information,prio:ro aggregation 
of opinion, contractual capability and defe:ro:roed par
ticipatory legitimacy which only singular, hiera:rochi
cally o:rode:roed, consensually Zed :representative 
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monopoLies can provide. To obtain these~ the state TJ>iU 
agree to devol-ve upon or share TJ>ith these associations 
much of its nm.>'ly acquired decnsional authority ... 
This osmotic process whereby the modern state and 
modern interest associations seek each other out 'leads~ 
on the one hand~ to even further extensions of publ-ic 
guarantees and equil-ibrations~ and~ on the other~ to 
even further concentration and hierarchic control-
within these private governments. llO 

Ore of the greatest deualstrations of the euergenoe of 
societal c:orporati.sn in advana:!d capitalist societies is Andrew 
Shonfield 1 s autlx:lri tati ve worl<, Modern Capi taUsm 

Modern Capital-ism provides us with a veritabl-e gol-d 
mine of interesting hypotheses concerning the emer
gence of socneta'l corporatism and specnfic~ if somewhat 
ad hoc~ subhypotheses expl-aining its differential- rol-e 
in contemporary Eastern pol-ities and its emergent re
l-ations TJ>ith other po'liey-mechani81718 of advanced 
capital-ist management. ill 

Shonfield dem:mst.rates heM the nodem "active" state has found 
itself simultaneously tryj.n;J to foster full euploynent, prarote 
ea:n:mi.c grc:Mth, prevent inflaticn, regulate ~:r:k.in;J cx:nditions, 
and resolve labor disputes. 'lhe increased assertiveness of the 
state, Sl"a1field argues, is linked to pt:O<:ESSeS of interna'l 
eroncmi.c oonoentration and external- a:mpeti.titcn within a ~ld 
capitalist system. All of this has necessitated a major re
structuri.n:J of the relationship between interest gro\4)s and pub
lic gollerJ'll'lellt. Sud1 a transfonnation requires a reorganizaticn 
of the state along oorporative lines.ll2 

In his cl-assic anal-ysis of economic pl-anning in 
the Western worl-d~ Modern Capital-ism (1965) Andrew 
Shonfield pointed out that in the United States 
between 1933 and 1935~ the basic economic instMmlent 
of the New Deal-~ the National- Recovery Act~ was 
essentiaUy corporatist in its conception. The 
NRA was given sweeping powers to compel- industrial
reorganization~ to fix prices~ and to a'l'loaate quotas 
of production. The inspiratiOn for the NRA is 
acknowl-edged to have come from Musso'lini's Ita'ly .ll3 

Shcnfield 1 s worl< on societal corporatism is a major em-
pirical indict:mmt against pluralism. SOOnfield 1 s efforts may 
possibly be the greatest legitimizi.D] effort tcward the reoog
niticn of the strength of the corporatist cxm~pt over the 
still pred:mi.nant paradign of dem:x::ratic pluralism. 
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Corporatism and the Modern Business Firm 

In 1940, Janes Burnhan predicted a major social trans
fonnation of world society, capable of destroying the urderpirr 
ning of both capitalism and socialism, which he called " the 
managerial revolutioo. " 'llle essence of this was the eventual 
replaa:ment of class domination by managerial rule . 'llle uediun 
of the transfonnation of capitalism would be refo~fran-above , 
or the socialization of capitalism by the elimi.natioo of owner
ship <Xllltrol. 'llle political ea:nany of capitalism and the class 
interests which it onre ser:ved 1NOUld then be replaced by a sort 
of "capitalism without capitalists. " 'llle basis of social dani.
nation \«>uld no longer be class amership of the neans of ~ 
duction . '!he deci.si ve power in JtDdern industrial society would 
oot be exercised by capital, but by organizat.i.al; not by the 
capitali.st, but by the industrial bureaucrat-the corporate 
manager .114 

The /@lagerial Revolution was the first generalized at
t.enpt t.cMards a theory of the JtDdern epoch that cut tl1rc:u;Jh the 
alternatives of either capitalism or socialism. 'llle notioo of 
refonni.n;J capitalism, lx:waver, is not a new idea. In 1902, J. 
A. Hobson wrote that i.n{lerialisn was a perversion of capitalisn 
instigated by parasitic classes within society. He prcposed 
that this tendency could be eradicated by active state policies 
to increase the wages of \«>rking classes , whereby under~ 
tion, the ecorx:mic taproot of i.n{lerialism, 1NOUld be eliminated. ~ 

The refonn and/or replacem:mt of capitalism by a New 
Orde!:" is today being rigoroosly debated, even advoc:ated, by 9CIIIE! 

very eminent and respectable thinkers not usually associated wit 
radical ideologies. '!be farem:>St representative of this wave 
of thc>u:]ht is the late Ad:>lf A. Berle, Jr . A great majority of 
Belle ' s writing on power and the IOOdem oox:pox:ation can be de
scribed as "neo-corporatist; " a type of corporatist thought that 
has evolved fran the 17th century liberal "doctrine of progressJ 

The identification of corporatism as a socialist 
current -- as one of the strains in the histor-y of 
socialism-from-above rather than as an idea necessarily 
connoting fascism, is the firs t key to understanding 
the burgeoning of neuJ corporatist ideologies todo.y.ll6 

In discussion of corporatism, the ITOdern business oorporj 
tion is a use of the teD!l in perhaps the roost narrc:M sense__-___:el 
it is fran apologetics for the m:::rlern corporatioo that a great 
deal of neo-corporatist ideology emanates. To many political 
scientists, discussions of the political behavior of the rroderri 
business finn oo not generally fall under the rubric of ~ 
ti ve politics. As the welfare state bea::rres a pennanent t.ren::i 
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in advanced irrluc:>trialized oountries and as nrultinational cx:>rtr 
orations are able to tanper increasingly with the errployrcent 
levels and i.nfustrial relations systans of nations , then the 
political power of the m:Xlern cx:>rporatioo and various national 
responses to th= exercise of this power around the glebe be.com3s a 
tq>ic that warrants a:rrparative research. 

For Adoli Berle, the m:Xlern oorporation is the .American 
surrogate for socialisn. In the United States, the chief inst:J:u
nent of Berle ' s "20th Centw:y Capitalist Revolution" has been 
the nodern giant corporatioo .117 

.•. "capitatism~" as that word is cZassicaUy understood, 
and "Corrmunism," meaning Marxism in any of its ctaTent 
organized forms, are both obsol,ete. They bel,ong in 
museums of nineteenth-century thought and cuZture.llB 

Berle argued that there are basically bolo systems of 
m:XIem industrialization: the Solriet systan of state CMnership 
and the .American "IOOdel:n corporation." ll9 Berle called the cor
porationsl20 "non-statist Socialisn, II Or "Peq;>le ' S Capitalism. nl21 
The essence of "Peq;>le' s Capitalism" lies in the i.n'peratives of 
the tedmological age and the cx:>no.::mni tant burgeoning of bureau
cratic management, which would a:rne to possess "power without 
prq>ert:y."l22; 

Berle' s theory of managerial capitalism is based en his 
enpirical research in partnership with Gardiner C. Means on the 
separatioo of ownership and rontrol in the giant busi.Mss finn.l23 
John K. Galbraith has similarly advanced another interpretation 
of the loss of st:oc::kh:>lder oontrol in The New Industrial, State .124 
This separation of ownership and cx:>ntrol, they argued, is creating 
a reN socio-eooroni.c structure throu:Jh the denise of the capital
ist classes. 'Ibis structure involves both managanent rule with
in the corporations and state control. It is through state con
trol that the cx:>rporations can legi ti.mi.ze the decisions of man
agarent, since the state will keep all oorporations within the 
bounds of the "national interest." Furt.henoore, oorporate mana
gers would tend to bea:rne Statesrren-Managers. UnoontJ:olled cor
porate power in the hands of a Itlal'la:Jerial class would not bea:rne 
abusive, because the rorporation, as tne pred:mi.nant social in
stitution in society, possesses what Berle calls the "rorporate 
conscience."l25 

In The Concept of the Corporation, Peter Dl:ucker, another 
n:!<>-corporatist ideologue, argues that the rrodern industrial en
terprise has already becx:me a collectivist institution of politi
cal authority . 126 
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It is~ however~ independent of the State in its 
origins as wel:L as in its function. It is an organ 
of Society rather than one of the State . . . There is 
not one prime mover in our society but at ~east 
two : State and Enterrprise .127 

Neo-<brporatist thought also appears in the writ.in;J in 
defense of the multi-natiooal Cl0r£Xlratioo. It has been argued 
that these transnatiooal institutiCl'lS are creatin] a new inter
national eoorx::mi.c am political order by the praootioo of a 
"businessnan' s peace." MNCs are cxmstantly characterized as 
rrodern agents of progress am technology. It is thus posited 
that loK:s are the only instibltions capable of solving the 
prd:>lens of poverty, over-pcpulatioo, am declining natural 
resource supplies on a global scale, am doing so in an explici
tly non-political manner. '!he IOOdel of the future New Order 
urrler the rrultinational Cl0r£Xlration, as professed by Z.U: ideo
logues, prani.ses an end to war, a "reasatable" level of material 
well-bein:J for all mankind, and an eradication of disease am 
starvation.l28 

Rayroond VeJ:nOn argues that the e<XXlCIIri.c am techrx>lgical 
develc:prents that have given rise to the rrultinational corpora
tion have tmdennined the traditional ea:nanic rationale for the 
natioo-state. '!he increasing inportanoe of the fwN: is making 
the nation-state an anachronism.129 Olarles Kindl.eberger has 
claimed that the "nation-state is just about through as an 
econani.c unit. "130 What many of the advocates of the z.H: seem 
to be errphasizing is the future establisl"lrent, vis-a-vis the 
MNC, of a World Corporate G:1verrurent. Within the rrulti-national 
literature, there is considerable enphasis on the ability of the 
nultinational corporation to refonn intematiooal capitalism 
am eliminate its CCiltradictims by transfcn:rning capitalism fran 
within by praroting corporatism oo a global scale. 'lhus the 
rrodern corporation, identified as a political institutioo cap
able of exercising ~, will replace the nation-state. Capi
talist classes have needed the nation-state instituticn; Z.U:S 
however, are hindered by this relic of an age gone by. 'lhe 
"new class" of multinational managers would, instead, favor a 
Vbrld Federal GJvernrrent of a highly corporatist nature.l31 

Perhaps the ITOst forceful statarent of this thesis is 
that of Han:y Johnson, who makes the following predicticn: 

In an important sense~ the fundamenta~ prob~em of 
the future is the confUct between the po'litica~ forces 
of nationa~ism and the economic forces pressing for 
economic wor~d integration. This confiict currentZy . . • 
is between the nationa~ government and the interna
tiona~ corporation~ in which the ba~ance of power at 
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?,east superfioia1-1-y appears to Ue on the side of the 
national, government. But in the longer run economic 
forces ~ 1-ikely to predominate over political and 
may indeed come to do so before the end of this, decade . 
UltimateLy, a worU federal, government wiU appear as 
the on1-y rational, method for coping with the worLd ' s 
economic prob1-ems.l32 

'lbese points are strikin:Jly similar to the predi.ctioos made in 
1936 by Malx>ilesoo for the oo1:p0ratist inperatives of the 20th 
century. He, too, foresaw the c:reatim of a 001:p0ratist, world 
federal goverrment.l33 When ooe cx:nsiders the gl.ocJt¥ picture 
of the future presented by the Cl\b of ICie in the "Limits to 
Growth" literature, ooe can perhaps give greater credence to 
many of the neo-ooxporatist ideas, predictioos, am recx:moerila
tioos far the future that are debated today . 134 

'!be writin:J on the nodern <Xlrporaticn, am its multi
national species, is both massive am very much in vogue.l35 
My purpose in this discussion, hoNever, has not been to examine 
that literature cx::nprehensively, but to introduce the possibili
ties of vi~ the transnational 001:p0ration fran the perspe~ 
tive of oorporatism and sjmDar theories of social re~rganiza
tion. My goal has been to introduce the reader to sane of the 
ways that the oorporatist idea awears in cxntenparary thinking 
on the rrode.rn oorporation am rel'rlers the tcpic inp:lrtant for 
cnrparative political research. My pw;pose has also been to 
i dentify the extent to whim liberal phil.osq:hlzing on the 
eoonanic am social nature of the nultinational <X>l:pOration and 
its ability to transaerrl the present cx:mditioos of capitalism 
in the creation of a New OnEr are serious political ideas 
worthy of critical awraisal . O=nterrparary thinking en the 
IOCdern business enterprise is therefore an inportant, but often 
over-looked, sub-category within any <XItl'rehensive diS'CUSsicn 
of oorporatism as an analytical oonaeptual tool far politiCal 
analysis. 

TOioW>ds_a_ Critique of Corporatism 

'!be purpose of this essay has been to exanine the a:>l:pOra
tist idea in CXJTparati ve poll tics by giving the reader a tour 
of a oonaept which has been used in many ways, with many m9aJ'l

in]s, and for many different purposes. It has been argued that 
scholarly discussicns of critical issues in a::rrparative politics, 
such as the ones I have presented, have been enhanced by the 
oonaept. Sane have clailred, as Sdrnitter am Wiarda have dooe, 
that the cxnaept can fonn the basis far oonstructing a ridl and 
accurate eJq?lanatory framework for cross-cultural political 
research. Cbrporatism' s ability to transcend and draw together 
divergent tcpics in the field may allCM scholars to produce 

----------------------------------------~~ 
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explanations for IX>litical behavior in a wide range of envi.roo
m:mts. These prc:p:>si tions warrant aa>raisal. 

Reflections on oorporatism have marle a large cx:ntributioo 
to a:rtparative IX>litical analysis by ~uating the existing 
scholarship on fascism and authoritarianism. In so doing , these 
efforts have shed re.~ light on t.00se IX>litical systems whi.dl are 
hard to define because they balanoe alal<J the fine line between 
capitalist and socialist eoonani.es. 

Perhaps the m:>St :inpntant use of the cxmcept has been 
the critiques of dem:x:::ratic pluralisn by Andrew SOOnfield and 
Philiwe Schmitter. '!he corporatist argunent is surely one of 
the rrost damangin:J rejections of the predani.nant para:tigo in 
Western IX>litical scienoe. Liberal"1>luralist theories of {X>liti· 
cal behavior and institutional cu::ran<.Jtellt5 in advanced i.ndustri.a: 
demx:racies oo rot oold up when subjected to a rigorous~ 
tist critique. r.t:>reover, if IX>litical scientists bea:me in 
ingly willing to interpret the IX>litical pattems oo exhibit in 
Holland and Belgiun, for exall>le, as corporatist, the "cx:nsoc:ia 
tional" label for this very sare type of {X>litical behavior, ~ 
by L.ij{Xlart, Daalder , and others, is reduced to a trivial descrij 
tive category and a grossly inadequate theoretical oorollary ~ 
very fundanental deficiencies in pluralist theory. 

Nevertheless, those ~o have mployed the cx:noept have 
nade an inportant initiative tcward constructing a systematic 
theory of variations in IX>litical structures and behavior pat
terns between states of unequal stature. It may be {X>Ssible , 
for exarrple, to account for fascist and authari tarian regimes 
along-side critical o:::rrparisa1S of dem:>cratic {X>lities totally 
within a oorporatist frCI'IleWOrk. In the past, fascist and au1t:he~ 
itarian regirres have generally been anitted fran typologies 
based on group IX>litics, elite behavior , party systems , or IX>li
tical culture . SUch re;Pmes have always been characterized as 
~case exceptions; too difficult to incluie in any typo 
because they tended to destroy the symretry of any neatly-ar
rarqed classification schema. '!he use of corporatism may allow 
this weakness to be remedied. 

Ore of the prcblans plaguing theoretical eJq:>lanations in 
IX>litical sci.enoe is the inability to deal effectively with 
variations in "styles" of IX>litical behavior arong states ua'v.u, ... 

fairly s:i.mi.lar IX>litical structures, rm.1ch less with the incapa
city to incorporate o:::rrparisons of states havi.n;J radically dif
ferent structures. Efforts to distinguish "degrees" of IX>liti 
stability or instability in denocratic IX>lities, for exanple, 
have failed to uncover adequately the root causes for diffe 
and similarities in the behavior of seemingly s:i.mi.lar IX>litical 
systems. Contrasting IX>li tical institutions, o:npari.ng the 
ability of IX>litical elites to engineer institutions vis-a .... vis 
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system-maintaining rrechani5ll5, or differentiating the m.mber of 
p:>litical parties arrl the type of party system within each ooun
try are inportant levels of analysis, but those which can only 
produoo very shallow explanations for what are very cx:.mplex 
political processes. 

Research that has attelpted to incorporate analyses of 
cx:rmnmi.st systems with those of dem:x:ratic systems has rrerely 
produced bland explanatioos for whatever sillli.larities exist. 
Stu:lies of o::nparative bureaucratic practices between vestern 
ani camnmi.st-bloc countries, as well as theories of the cxm
vergenoo of socialisn and capitalisn, have been the only meaning
ful ways in which these radically different political systans 
have been discussed under the sane rubric. 'n1e differences be
tween their political structures, their institutioos, and their 
patterns of political behavior have either been taken for granted 
or casually explained in terms of the ideological persuasion or 
the eooncmi.c structure of each type of political system. Cor
p:>ratisn may be able to help political scientists make nore 
~ differentiations than the above by offering a bett.c..r 
acoount of political processes going on in systems having either 
capitalist or socialist ecx:n:m:i.es. In this respect, the oor
p:>ratist idea may be an inportant step towards the creation of 
a better tool for analyzing a wide variety of political behavior 
in a diversity of state structures. 

One of the oontral reasons for the growth of cx:mparati ve 
politics as a branch of political scienoo has been the need to 
appraise the political behavior of develq:>ing societies. In 
CXI!parative typologies of political systems, politics in the 
newly in:lustrializing states has generally been classified as 
underdevelqled: as sare lower-level variant of either a highly 
fr~ted and weakly organized dem:>cratic pluralisn, or an em
brionic form of soci.alisn. 'nle efforts to q;erationalize the 
cxmoopt of corporatism as a type of political behavior cx:rmon 
to both advanced and underdevelqled econcmi.es is a major con
ooptual breakthrough. It allows s<::::OOlars for the first tirre to 
discuss political phenarena in both types of societies within 
the sane conceptual sdlema. For this reason alone, oorporatisn 
is a far superior analytical tool than the cxnoepts of groups, 
elites , parties, or political rulture. z.t:>re inportantly, it 
offers the possibility to differentiate between political ex
periences within the 'lhird World arrl to make explanations of 
p:>litical cx::rrplexi.ties without resorting to the trcrlitional 
ethnocentric biases that have poisoned many of the discussions 
of political m:lderni.zation, political develcprent arrl political 
change. 

While oorporatisn is a very appealing cxmoept for the 
above reasons, ~lars enticed by the possibilities of its 
utility in o::nparative analysis ought to scrutinze carefully 
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the serious limitations of the cx:moept as it has been defined 
so far, especially in teDns of normative :il!plications the oonoept 
might possess. Q:upared to other analytical tools, oorparat.i.sn 
has nn.Ich descriptive st:.reD;Jth. Variations between political 
systans of unequal political, structural, ideological, or ea:m
ani.c stature can be better handled by using the oorparatist 
idea. There are, ncnetheless, oosts whidl nust be net by those 
me enploy the oonoept. 

As it has been defined and exanined in this essa::~ , oor
poratisrn is rrerely a static descriptive cat:egoxy; it cannot 
acoo1.mt for socio-political change of any sort within the present 
boundaries of its c:peraticnalizaticn. 'lberefore , as a oonoeptual 
frcmawork, oorporatisrn inherently favors the status quo because 
it s:il!ply describes present political arrangenents; it inadver-
tantly deferrls its ooject of study. '!here is 00 eJCPlanaticn with
in the cperaticnal definitions of the cx:noept by Sdmitter, 
Wiarda, or lbgowski and Wasserspring for the origins of this 
type of be.havior in different political systems. 'nle oonoept, 
as it stands, carmot ac:a:ll.mt for different quantities of oorpara
tist behavior in similar societies 1 row oorparatist policies are 
initiated, or who profits fran their existence. Furt:henlr::1re , 
the CX>noept makeS 00 di.fferentiaticn for row 1 when 1 or \.Dlder ~t 
cx::md:itions a nation bec:rres more or less oorparatist, as well as 
what tirre and urx1er what CX>ndi.tions a nation may break fran its 
oorporatist episode. 

'lhe ability of the oonoept to offer riduless of detail 
and accuracy of e>~planation is what is seriously questioned. On 
ooe hand, it is important to ac:k.nc:Mledge the rneri t of the crnoept 
On the other harrl, all that can be attained by this type of 
analysis , albeit a level of macro-analysis, is the CXXlStJ:ucticn 
of new, more rigorously detailed, but static typologies of types 
and sty 1es of oorporatist behavior and oorparatist systems. 
Under ·such corrli. tions, the endeavor may inclu:le so many regime 
types and varieties of behavior that the ooncept lacks any ex
planatocy precision. Corporatist political behavior, broadly 
enotXJh defined, can be so encx::npassing that it can be slnm to 
be present in some manner and to some degree in evecy type of 
political system imaginable. '!be purpose of usin;} a oonoeptual 
frarrework is to differentiate between political behavior and 
explain differences. To a larger extent, the real worth of a 
cx:moept is in its ability to acoount for the origins and pur
poses of the phenarenon uroer investigation, as well as the 
social processes involved. Corporatism has failed this test, 
as has evecy other behavioral cx:noept used in political science 
research. Corporatism has CCill3 closer to the target than its 
<:x:fll)eti tors. 

I feel that many of the ex>noeptual deficiencies of oor
poratisrn can be ac:a:ll.mted for by its lack of a class analysis. 
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Because the cxmoept has been qJ&atiooalized in such a wey as to 
render it static, it ci:les rot atteupt to question seriously or 
cx:rre to teDns with the class basis of corporatist behavior. 
Corporatism must be viewed as a rredlan.ism in the process of class 
daninatioo around the 'NOrld. Mvocates of the cx:noept who have 
not inclOOed a class analysis in their definition are steerin] 
political research directly ae::f fran critical issues of the day. 

Using the concept without an \lOOerstanding of its class 
basis can ooly offer ncn-radical explanations for inp:n:tant pa.1er 
relationships. Rather than Sl'p!r-inposi.r¥J a class analysis to 
already existing definitions of oorporatisn, I woold plq)OSe 
that social scientists reject the oorporatist frarework of 
analysis being pZ"qX)Sed. Scb::llars who are attracted to the 
qualities of cx:u:poratism am 'lilo are interested in explaining 
processes of social change ought to focus their attentioo oo 
radical approaches to cx::nparative political analysis, rather 
than letting themselves be secuoed by the corporatist idea. 

Corporatism is both a J'Ol-critical am non-radical cx:n
oept. To be radioal entails the sane thing as being scientific; 
it is to try to qo to the root of the matter. For Marx, this 
neant trying to Ul'lCXM!r the ea:n:mi.c law of roodern society. I 
intend to argue that disalSsions of oorporatism fully bel.on;J 
within this traditioo of radical explanatioo. Fllrt:hal:loore, the 
only way that the processes and medlani.sns involved in corpora
tist poll tical behavior can be understood is through the dia
lectics of class analysis. Alt:hc:l\ql <XIrpOI'atism is an ancient 
idea in politics , it can ooly be completety a.cc:n.mted for by an 
explanatioo of its relatioo to class dc:minatioo under capitalism. 

'!be basis for a radical eJCPlanatioo, ooe in which an at
tarpt is made to deal with <XIrpOI'atist behavior un3er a::n:li.tions 
of change , can be fourxi in the ecxn:rni.c laws of capitalist social 
relations of production and in their growth and spread to a 'NOrld 
level. Both the existence am dynanics of corporatism can be 
explained fran an anlysis based on the processes of capital 
accunulation and class fonnatioo. 'n1e task of ocnstruct.in:J sudl 
an explanatioo n:mai.ns to be cble, rut I feel the moessary 
oonreptual tools are already provided by Marxist theories of 
political eoonany. 

Fran a radical viewpoint, cmporatism ItDJSt be intmpreted 
as one of the many types of poll tical tools available to capi
talist classes to maintain their danination within a 'o«>rld 
eoonany organized by internatiooal capitalism. Corporatism is 
typically a reactioo by cbninant classes to capitalism under 
stress , but sudl Ioodes of political organization or behavior 
can also be enployed by daninant classes for other purposes. 
Corporatism is particularly advantageous for a:mst.ruct.i.n: 
revolution-fran-above and creating the illusioo that daninated 
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classes are receiving increased social benefits within an 
eoonanic systen which remains essentially eJq>loitative . Cor
poratism is therefore JroSt often used by daninant capitalist 
classes to buttress decaying capitalist institutioos, to 
~ advaooed capitalism under stress, or to invigorate 
capitalist develcpnent in a state of delay. 

It is equally :inp:lrtant to indicate that oo.rporatism can 
be a device available for Ck::rnination by classes which do not yet 
ronstitute a full-flecged bourgeoisie. Cbrporatist political 
structures arrl arrangements may arerge in a soci..ety where the 
feudal node of production prevails and~ a capitalist class 
is only enbryonic. Corporatism is used by this entlrycnic, but 
cbninant, capitalist class precisely because it is weak. Cor
poratism serves as the nechanisn by which that cbni.nant class 
can maintain its position, while attenpti..ng to~ its 
stature by initiating rapid capitalist develcpnent. To achieve 
such a task, it becx::nes necessary to tighten the c1.att> oo the 
potential instability that will result fran the grc:Mth., fonna
tion, and destruction of different classes within Society as a 
~ce of capitalist devel.cpnent. COrporatism bea:mes the 
tool for the daninant class to oontrol the process of social and 
political change by inhibiting social revolution fran below. 

Corporatism, fran a radical perspective , is defined as en 
of the possible political man.i£estations of a capitalist class 
attenpting to resolve the various inpacts resulti.l'xJ fran the 
oontradictions of international capitalism in the <bnestic 
erorx:my, whether at a level of delayed capitalist devel~t 
or advanced i.rrlustrialization. Furt:henoore, oorporatism is not 
an autanatic process; it 00es not sinply ~ ...tlen all the cir 
jective oonditicns for its presence have been rret. It is nerely 
one ~ a whole gcmut of possible tools available to capital
ist classes for remedying the crises of capitalism. Co.rporatism 
is equally available in tirres of calm if it can serve the cap-
i talist class in an advantageous manner. 

'!he fine differentiations that a class analysis CX>Uld 
offer for distinguishing between types of cx:o::poratist behavior 
have yet to be \>larked out. Once this is accx;nplished, an expla
natioo for differences in behavior can be produced by exam:ini.ng 
the political outcmes of the structure of relationships and 
interactions of social classes oo-existing within a society cx:m
posed of a mixture of different nodes of productioo. Corporatisn 
whether it be of state rorporatism, societal oorporatism, or the 
gld:>al rorporatist variant of the ~ can be m:>re clearly under
stood by attanpting to accot.mt for its potential use for class 
dani.nation by the initiation of socialisn-fran-arore as a ftm
darrental ched< against the prospects for rreaningful hunan aranci
pation-fran-below. 'nle bland, non-critical descriptions of ror
poratism \-ihich have presently been offered in the literature are 
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neither a sufficient estimation of the class basis oi the 
phenatel'Xln, ror an awareness of the reactionary potential of 
the political behavior being stu:lied. 

AN AFTERWORD: 

Considerations on the PoZiticaZ Ethics of Corporatism 

Since oorporatism has had sudl perjorative oonnotations, 
sate political scientists may fail to be enticed by the oonoept 
because of a squeanislmess ta¥ard associating professionally 
with anything so reavily steeped in the tradition of fascisn. 
Although fascism is l:leinJ re-evaluated in this oountry, it is 
still very awkward to nention the tx:pic in many oountries of 
Western E\Irq?e. For a lang time, oorparatism has been identified 
as f ascist. Recent efforts to rework the o:noept have tried to 
isolate it fran its 'lmfort\mate ill-repute. 'lhe success or 
failure of such efforts cannot deny the fact that oorporatist 
policies and organizational sdle!res are bein;J enployed in prac
tically every advanoed i.rrlustrial derrocracy today. Political 
scientists trerefore are cbliged to explain such facts. 

'!bose who are leery of the oorporatist <XlnQ:!pt perhaps 
have reason to be hesitant. 'lhe use of the ccnoept entails SClie 

serious nonnative and ethical considerations. Corporatism, 
whetrer it takes the r..ild fonn of workers oouncils in Holland 
arrl SWeden, or in rrDre overt fODnS of political repression in 
Argentina, Spain and Portugal, ronetheless, demands sacrifices. 
Trere are ones who suffer; ones who benefit fran oorporatist 
policies. Political scientists who fail to consider the ethical 
:inplications of treir cbject of stuiy may nevertheless be accused 
of offering synpathetic suwort to the cause, whether it is in
tended or rot. For tlx>se reasons, re/sre who is hesitant about 
the oorparatist idea is perhaps wise. 

While it would be naive to use a a:noept haphazardly, it 
would be unscientific and highly methical to reject the exis.:. 
tence of oorporatist political behavior, for whatever reason if 
it is in fact present. Political scientists ought not to shy 
<May f ran using the o:noept, but they certainly ought to be 
<Mare of the social oosts inposed by the phencrreron they are 
sttrlying. They should be able and re~ to explain and criticize 
why sane gro\.l)s in society may be required to suffer nore than 
others \lOOer different forms and different quantities of oorpora
tisn. Rather than casually using the o:noept because it seems 
to offer nore explanatory power, or because a certain type of 
political behavior in any one oountry falls into the c::x:n:poratist 
category better than another, the political researcher should 
make every e ffort to understand the total mplications 
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of corporatism as it c:perates in real life. 

Ore of tOO serious loog-tenn int>lications of the rise of 
cm:poratist political behavior around the ~ld is the possibi
lity of a gl.cbal re-organization aloog massive oorporatist ~ 
Questicns are already l::lei.nJ raised aboot. the glcbal corporatism 
of the nultinational oozporatism and tOO iJlt>lications for tOO 
rurtai.l.Irent of neaningful hunan devel.cprent under a \olOrld or
ganized and cx:mtrolled by international business. Glcbal oor
poratism is increasingly l::lei.nJ suggested, however, as a bene
ficial alternative to both international soc:i..a.lisn and inter
national capitalism. 

Corporatism, especially under tOO auspices of the Me, 
is l::lei.nJ prof erred as a viable, ron-ideological soluti<n to prdl 
lans of devel.cprent. One ooght to be cautious of corporatist 
prcposals, nonetreless, and be willing to ~e their hunan 
CX>sts. Peter L. Berger in Pyramids of Sacrifice, has stated 
that the rrost pressing human oosts required by any develq:oent 
alternative are always in tel:ms of physical deprivation and 
suffering. Socialist revolutions and ~italist devel.q:rlent 
both inpose severe hunan cost; oorporatist soluti<nS may be 
equally oostly. In terms of such considerations, the oorpora
tist alternative may be no alternative at all. Berger suggests 
that tOO problans which seem to entice corporatist responses 
deman:1 solutions that accept neither h1Jl'l9& or terror as poli
cies. 'lhe rrost pressiN!1 rroral :inperative in policy making to
day is making a calculus of human deprivation and suffering • 

. . . We should start taking a very fresh look at many of 
the problems that p 'Lague the world today . . . Policies 
for social change are typically made by cliques of 
politicians and intellectuals with cLaims to superior 
insights . These cLaims are spurious. 

Brazil and China are commonly perceived as oppo
site poles among development models --as~ respectively~ 
the biggest capitalist and socialist experiments in 
the Third World--and thus as decisive alternatives 
for the future. Yet in one morally crucial respect 
the two belong in the same category: Both models are 
based on the wi Uingness to sacrifice at least one 
generation for the putative goals of the e~eriment. 
Both sets of sacrifices are justified by theories. 
The theories are delusional and the sacrifices are 
indefensible. Rejection of both the Brazilian and 
the Chinese models is a starting point for any -
morally acceptable development policy . 

Human beings have the right to live in a meaningful 
world. The viability of modern societies~ be it in 
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the West or in the Third World, will largely hinge on 
their capacity to create institutional arrangements 
that take account of the counter~odernizing resis
tances. The key area of such institutional innovation 
witt be in the creation of intermediate structures-
intermediate, that is, between the mode!'7:l state .and 
the undifferentiated mass of uprooted individuals 
typical of modern societies . This policy imperative 
cuts across the capitalist/socialist dichotomy.l36 
[Author's enphasis] 

'!bose who investigate corporatist political arrangements and 
corporatist policies ought to be willing to appraise their ob
ject of study for its potential for inposing norally tmjustifi
able h1.lll'ail oosts on those who are the objects of such policies , 
even if the corporatist alternative has the potential of cutting 
across the capitalist/soci alist dichotany. 'Ibis is the moral 
:iJTperative of both a critical and radical analysis in social 
science research. 
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